BUILDING DEPARTMENT
PROPANE TANK PERMIT APPLICATION

PERMIT # ___________________ FEE $ _______ 50 _______

Application is hereby made for:

NAME OF PROPERTY OWNER: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: _______________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: _______________________________________________________
NAME OF PROPANE COMPANY: ___________________________________________
ADDRESS & PHONE #: _________________________________________________

PURPOSE FOR PERMIT:
INSTALL ABOVE GROUND or BURIED (Circle One) PROPANE TANK

DATE OF WORK TO COMMENCE ___________ END _______________
SCTM# 0907-

Requirements:

• Final survey showing location for in ground tanks only

Applicant Signature ________________________________

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE __________
Robert Kalfur, Building Inspector

__________________________________________________

PO Box 728, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978
631.288.6571 www.whdunes.org
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
PROPANE TANK PERMIT APPLICATION

Required by propane company on letterhead upon completion

To the Village of West Hampton Dunes,

_______________________________ is a contractor certified to install and remove propane tanks under License #_____________________. We hereby certify that the underground tank on the property noted above has been:

___safely evacuated and abandoned
___safely evacuated and removed

AND

Replaced with above the ground tanks in a method that complies with all town, city, NYS and NFPA 58 codes and all lines and connections have been disconnected and removed.